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ORANGE
By Kierrah Harris

I am orange,
The color of fire.
When I ignite, my blaze burns bright.
Orange, the color of goldfish swimming in the sea,
So calmly and innocently.
A fruit stole my name,
But I have no shame
Because…
I am orange

Watercolors

Paw Say Htoo, Grade 6

Heavyhn Kimber, Grade 6

Rainy
By Mu Kue

Today is raining,
Tomorrow will be another
Day.
We sleep,
We relax,
and…
We play!
Another day comes,
And out comes the sun.
We go outside
With friends
And have FUN!

When you led me into this world
By Taina Iluminada Rodriguez
(Inspired by Tabatha Cosme)

When you led me into this world, I was shy
When you led me into this world, you were my leader
When you led me into this world, I knew I had to be yours
When you led me into this world, I knew that we were going
to be together forever

Op Art Hand Drawing

By Taina Iluminada Rodriguez, Grade 5

My Parent
By Pawta Shu

My parent is my hero.
My parent made me to be strong and brave.
My parent told me to start with little goals
And then work toward big goals.
You might think
That your parents are being
Too strict with you
But,
They’re only trying to make you work hard
So you can get a good job.
Once, my parent told me,
Study hard, so you can get a good education.
I’ll never forget my parent’s words.
My parent is a person that I love and trust.

Pop Art Leaf

By Julitza Garcia, Grade 8

Silly Trees
By Genesis Del Valle

Trees come in all sizes
and are filled with all types of surprises.
They can be wide
with an edge
and a side.
They can grow flowers
in a couple of hours.

Emotions
By Kierrah Harris

I am calm and nothing can set me off,
I am always settled and never disturbed,
I am always at ease,
So can you tell me, please,
What emotion am I?
Peace
~

Green + Blue
By Pawta Shu

Green is beautiful
When you go outside, green is everywhere.
Leaves are green,
Grass is green.
Blue is beautiful
When you go outside, blue is everywhere.
Skies are blue,
Oceans are blue.
Blue + Green = Nature

Magazine Landscapes

By Paw Say Htoo, Grade 6

By Nyay Nyay Aye, Grade 6

A Woman
By Genesis Del Valle

I am a woman
Not just any woman
I stand up for my rights
Even if I have to fight
With words
In a peaceful, non-violent way
Because if I fight with violence
It will be a waste of time

PINK
By Mu Kue

I am Pink
Sweet like lemonade
Playful as a pink pig
A joyful color
My friend’s sister’s favorite
Yummy cotton candy
Strawberry lip-gloss
Blooming tulips
Everywhere there is pink
Don’t you think?

In The Distance
By Taina Iluminada Rodriguez

In the distance, I see a woman
In the distance, I see a girl
In the distance, I see a man
In the distance, I see a boy
In the distance, I see a family
In the distance, I see baby’s first steps
In the distance, I see love at first sight
In the distance, I see life
Pointillism Heart

By Thalia Ortiz, Grade 7

PLEASANT PINK TREE
By Kierrah Harris

A pleasant pink tree, I see.
It’s so beautiful, it fills me with glee.
With its bent branches and pink flowers,
I could admire its beauty for hours.
The bees quietly but constantly buzz.
I believe that they do this because…
It’s a pleasant pink tree they see.
It’s surrounded by beautiful, purple flowers.
No wonder they buzz around it for hours.
It’s a pleasant pink tree we see,
A pleasant pink tree.

Combination Drawing

By Paw Say Htoo, Grade 6

By Dayanara Vega, Grade 6

I Wish
By Pawta Shu
I wish I could be the smartest
Girl in the world.
I wish I had power
So I could save people and make
People happy.
I wish I could go to every place
On the earth.
*
I’m not the smartest
Girl in the world,
But at least
I think I’m smart enough.
Nobody has power,
Neither do I,
But at least
I make people happy.
I think I won’t
Get to go
To every place
On the earth,
But at least
I’m with my family.
I’m happy.
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